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Q.1 A) Choose the right option and rewrite the sentence: 4 

1) In the context of ‘Mass Medic’ ‘mass’ means __________ 

a) medium of communication                    b) editorials 

c) aggregation of people                            d) justice 

 

2) The Sanskrit term for visual arts is ____________. 

a) Lalit Kala          b) Shuddha Kala         c) Drik Kala          d) Aangik Kala 

 

3) Puppetry were found in _________ civilization.  

a) Harappan                b) Egyptian                  c) Mesopotamian                     d) Silk  

 

4) Institutes like libraries, museums and __________ conserve and preserve this precious historical 

heritage.  

a) archives               b) schools                       c) hospitals                      d) universities  

 

Q.1 B) Identify the wrong pair in the following, correct it and rewrite.  4 

1) 1. Mallakhamb                       - Outdoor game  

2. Water polo                         - Water sport  

3. Rock – Climbing                - Adventurous game  

4. Golf                                    - Indoor game  
 

 

2) 1. Kailasa Temple                  - Velur  

2. Indian museum                   - Kolkata  

3. National Film Archives      - Mumbai  

4. Rani-ki-vav                          - Gujarat  
 

 

3) 1. Vishnudas Bhave               - Father of Marathi theatre  

2. Vishnudas Bhave               - Seeta Swayamvar  

3. Vishnudas Bhave               - British banned  
 

 

4)= 1. National Library                                           - Kolkata  

2. State Central Library                                    - Hyderabad  

3. Saraswati Mahal Granthalay                        - Thanjavur  

4. Nehru Memorial Museum and Library        - Ahmedabad  

  

 

Q.2 A) Complete the following chart. (Any 2) 4 

1) Transition of names of Indian Radio Company.  

 

 

2)  

 

 

 

 

 
Applied History and its Scope  

1. _________ 2. __________ 3.___________ 4. ___________ 

1.__________ 2.__________ 3.___________ 4.__________ 



3)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q.2 B) Write short Notes. (Any 2) 4 

1) Origin of sports   

2) Maratha style of painting   

3) Saraswati Mahal Granthalay   

Q.3 A) Explain the following with its reasons. (Any 2) 6 

1) Newspapers help in making democracy stronger.   

2) Kalhana’s ‘Rajtarangani’ is close to the concept of modern historiography.   

3) Art styles are characteristics of a certain period and region.   

4) Markets in the vicinity grow along with the development of a tourist centre.   

5) Modern historiography has its roots in the ancient Greek historical writings.   

Q.3 B) Answer the following questions in 25:30 words. (Any 2) 6 

1) Write about the Archaeological Survey of India,  

2) What did Rene Descartes insist upon?  

3) Write about ‘Svatantryasainik Charitrakosh’.  

Q.4  Read the paragraph and answer the following.  4 

 Historical Tourism: This type of tourism is popular all over the world. Tours to historical places are 

arranged to satisfy people’s interest in history. It can be noted in this context that Gopal Neelkanth 

Dandekar, a renowned Marathi writer used to arrange hiking tours to forts in Maharashtra, to explore 

the sights closely linked to Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj and his achievemets. Tours are also arranged 

to important historical sites in India such as forts in Rajasthan, Ashrams of Mahatma Gandhi and 

Acharya Vinoba Bhave, important places related to the Indian war of independence in 1857, etc.  

 

i) Define – Historical tourism.  1 

ii) Name a notable renowned Marathi writer in the context of historical tourism. 1 

iii) Name five famous forts in Maharashtra.  2 

Q.5 Answer the following in breif. (Any 2) 8 

1) Explain the close tie between sports and history.  

2) What are the four characteristics of modern historiography?   

3) How is cinema influencing education?   

 Political Science   

Q.6 Choose the correct option from the given options and complete the sentences. 4 

1) The right to give recognition or derecognize a political party lies with _________. 

a) President                   b) Election comission                   c) Parliament                  d) Vice-Precident  

 

2) Social support received by political party is called _________. 

a) Democracy                b) People’s rule                c) Mass base                  d) Public relation 

 

3) _________ is the objective of Green Revolution.  

Periods of 

Historiography  

1. _______ 

 

2. _______ 

3. _______ 



 

a) To stop degradation of environment                                b) protection of the forests  

c) Increase in agricultural output                                          d) to stop felling of trees.  

4) The main objective of democracy is ________. 

a) to hold elections                b) public welfare              c) public compaigns            d) social work  

 

Q.7 Explain with reasons whether the following statements are true or false. (Any 2) 4 

1) The Election Commission has started awareness campaign for registration of voters.  

2) Sometimes the sentiments of regionalism gets strengthened in the country.  

3) Secrecy in the working of Government had increased due to Right to Information.  

Q.8 A) Explain the following statements by giving reasons. (Any 2) 4 

1) Recognition to Political Parties.   

2) Dr. Rajendrasinh Rana is called the Waterman of India.  

3) Women representation in Lok Sabha.  

Q.8  B) Complete the graphical representation. (Any 2) 4 

1) 

 

 

2) 

 

 

3) 

 

 

Q.9 Answer the following questions in brief. (Any 2) 4 

1.  What action is taken by the Election Commission if disputes arise regarding Election?  

2. Write about the policies of Communist Party of India (Marxist).  

3. How did the objectives of women’s movement change after independence?  

4. What improvements are required for democracy to be deep rooted?   
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